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About This Game

The House in Fata Morgana: A Requiem for Innocence

A young girl, whose blood is claimed to have miraculous healing powers, kneels battered and beaten before the lord of the land.
In the village where she was born, she was worshiped as the daughter of God. And now, the lord holds his sword high in the air,

moments away from beheading her.

"You're a damned witch wearing a saint's skin!"

But before he can swing his blade down, a young man interferes, saving the girl.

So begins the first "happy" chapter of the young girl's life.
And so begins the first act of a tragedy that would come to span nearly a millennium.
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Title: The House in Fata Morgana: A Requiem for Innocence
Genre: Adventure
Developer:
Novectacle
Publisher:
MangaGamer
Release Date: 17 May, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista and newer

Processor: Pentium III 800 MHz

Memory: 128 MB RAM

Graphics: 800x600

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 500 MB available space

English,Japanese
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Interesting so far. When I first got an iPhone I saw this on the appstore and bought it, I love retrogaming, and MST3K, win win,
only problem was it was on the iPhone. No controller. Well I finally got my wish....and a fog of war added to make it more
challenging. Hey if you can't see where you're going that's hard right? Yeah, break a♥♥♥♥♥♥ton of glass everywhere and
make sure there are bare spots for you to step in, make sure your barefoot and blindfolded, try not to step in the glass. Oh and
have somone constantly push you. Hey its hard right? Fine line between hard and annoying. This game would be fun if I could
take in the level design
I bought this game expecting a well designed challenge, not the thing I wanted but now I have to be partially blind most of the
way through.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SYJU3qybniE
here's what I thought I was buying. If I had the money back then I would have bought the PC version right after I bought the
IOS version. But then mysteriously it vanished, and I thought this steam release would be what I wanted. It is not. Because of
added shadow effects.

[EDIT: It appears you can shut off the lighting effects in options, by switching off the grain effects. This helps a lot in the
visibility portion, but the forced shadow effects that don't fit into the game still create a huge problem later in the game when an
already difficult game is made more so just because you can't see where you're supposed to jump. Then they also spawn you
right where enemies can knock you into an instakill pit. I still reccomend it, its a great game, but let us turn off the shadows.
They be ♥♥♥♥♥♥♥t.]. Very gut game my friends. The ambiance is great, and the visuals hold well. The game is polished and
I can say it does horror like it should be done.

https://youtu.be/OVO9kAVG3hI. 3 levels. Will never leave early access  Devs straight up lie

Don't buy this game, even if it's on sale. this has got to be my favorite game when im bored, especially with the new update.
Low rez, limited options, shallow. What's there to love? I've played through and completed Xenon 2 and that's what caused me
to buy this game; it's unashamedly a Xenon 2 clone albeit nearly thirty years too late. I'm OK with it. Xenon 2 isn't remembered
for so long because it was crap. Andromeda Wing has that one-more-go factor happening and some nicely rendered sprites. For
five bucks, a very welcome trip down memory lane.Dev continues to update as well.
I'm running the game with reshade to add some scanline and raster effects and it looks great.
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I think the game is very fun But it is kind of short.. So much potential, unfortunately yet another early access game that's been
abandoned by the devs. A real shame.. there is only one word to describe this game, Horrible. Short. Very short. You can see all
endings and gain all achievements in an hour. But beautifully drawn and beautifully written.. Great concept with lots of
potential.. A tribute to the legend of zelda: a link to the past. Not as long or as good but it's still a great game. Epic dungeons and
brutal boss battles that will force you to explore the world for gear in preparation. It's basically a flashgame or free cellphone
game listed on Steam in the guise of a real game. Bad sound effects, loooong booooring redundant missions... glad I used TF2
item sales money and not real money.
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